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Postscript to Keith's article on pages 6 and 7 

Midwinter postscript 

After a fruitless search for the holy grail - proper sand in Western Australia, I have finally 
found what looks to be the solution. Thanks to WA Wildflower Society President, Brian Moyle 
I have realised the error of my ways. To get the sand I need, I have start from scratch and 
get someone to do it for me from the bedrock. Brian put me on to Cook Industrial Minerals at 
Jandakot who crush rocks to specification. They sell a variety of grades of graded gravel 
down to a size range of down to 2mm +I- .85mm. I settled on a 50:50 mix of this and the next 
grade higher: 3.2mm +I- 1.6mm as my sharp propagating sand and it looks just like the real 
thing. If I was really posh, I could get crushed ferruginous granite just like dryandras love, but 
I thought that was over-egging the sauce. I was also a little worried over the pH I was quoted 
- it may be a little too acid. 

I'm not totally out of the woods though, I am yet to track down some decent clay loam. It does 
exist in the wild, but so far, I haven't found it in the saleyards. The best I could do was some 
red coloured sand with vestigial levels of clay that was passed off on me as GinGin clay 
loam. Still, it gave the right impression. 

The really good news is that the combination seemingly works well in the old ratios. I have 
some fabulous looking seeding material on the way at the moment. It has been a fabulous 
late autumnlearly winter for my operations - the June just gone was the sunniest since 
records were kept. Trouble is what rain we have had has been confined to the coast and the 
wheatbelt has missed out badly. It looks like a poor flowering season on the way. 

The treefellers have done their stuff and more than I bargained-for (budgetwise as well as 
tree numbers dropped). It has done the job though - from a dark shady European woodland, 
I now have open plan for the future. I still have more to learn though on coping with the 
climate. It was the warm, sunny June caught me out this time and I now have 100 fewer 
tubes of the D. drummondii tribe to plant out when and where Marion gives me permission. I 
didn't keep up the watering and they represented the leafiest and biggest transpirers and 
dried out. Live and learn, but I'll get there eventually. 

Dryandra falcata. One of the prickliest dryandras, this is nevertheless worth growing for its 
; attractive flowers. The flowers are yellow with a golden yellow limb. It is a tidy shrub to 2 m 
b or more in cultivation. 
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Welcome to Newsletter 41. Many of you may not know but on July 3 lSt, I am retiring from Deakin 
University. My wife Liz and 1 then intend to take that long-planned trip to WA where we hope to stay 
for around three months. We plan to be in Perth in time for the King's Park show which is on between 
2 1 st September and I" October - most likely after the 22"d. I understand from Margaret that the 
Botanical Artists Group is also having their annual display and sale of paintings around this time so 
there will be plenty of things on. We thought it would be a great idea if I and Margaret could meet up 
with any members from other states who might be in Perth around this time, as well as with local WA 
members, for an informal chat. It is a little difficult to organise from afar as we will be "on the road" 
for much of the time and Margaret is flying out for the ASGAP Conference in C a n b e ~ ~ a  on 25th 
September, returning around 6t" October. That really leaves just the three nights 22nd, 23rd, and 24th (or 
perhaps during the day) but could any members who want to meet contact Margaret, say in early 
September and a date can perhaps be fixed. 1 will be in contact with Margaret as well and we also 
hope to meet at Hi-Vallee around 17-1 8 September. Let's hope something can be arranged as it would 
be great to meet together. 

After the bumper issue of January, this one is a little leaner but 1 am pleased again with the 
information from members on their successes and failures. I particularly liked Hans Griesser's 
comment that ignorance had served him well and had him try things he might not have tried had he 
been guided by advice. Only by experiment and trial and error can we sometimes find the best way to 
do things in our local coilditions. Keith Alcock's article is another example of having to "do things 
differently" in the west, after many years of successful germination in the cooler climate of southern 
Victoria. Margaret as usual has updated us on another dryandra area, this time the Stirlings, 
devastated by fires and die-back. Her article on prickliness shows that over 60% of dryandras are non 
prickly or merely "scratchy", good news if you want to try a bigger range of species. Other 
infor~nation on harvesting of dryandras for cut-flowers, my experience with digging and potting on 
several hundred seedlings which appeared in the garden after rain, and an historical article on the 
cultivation of D. drunzmondii i n  England last century complete the major articles. Margaret reports 
with sadness the death of WA long-standing member Shirley Loney who often accompanied her on 
her dryandra excursions. I would like to thank Lloyd Carmen for his magnificent photos of two of the 
uncommon dryandras and also David Lightfoot for again printing the pages. If you have colour prints 
of any dryandras, either :n your garden or the wild, please submit them to Margaret as they may be 
able to be used in a future issue of the Newsletter. 

Margaret is also keen to obtain further information on the cultivation of dryandras for cut flowers. The 
information from WA appears to indicate that the sale of dryandra stems is static or even declining. If 
you are growing dryandras commercially or have information on the flower market, could you please 
let Margaret know. And finally, subscriptions are now due for 2001-2002. After holding them at $6.00 
for a number of years, rising newsletter costs have forced us to increase the price to $8.00. There is a 
subscription form on p. 13. 

Happy dryandra growing 

Tony Cavanagh 



News from the Stirling Ranges 

First the bad news.. .Bushfires, reportedly caused by lightning strikes, last year in late 
spring have devastated the populations of the two rarest dryandras in the Stirling 
Ranges. 

Sarah Barrett, the Rare Flora officer, based at Albany, told me that the Dryandra 
anatona population she took me to see, in April last year, was 50% destroyed and the 
rest completely destroyed. These were the plants that the Dept. of C A L M had been 
spraying with phosphite to prevent them succumbing to die-back hngus infection. 

Plants of D. montana, among them several seedlings and as yet un-flowered plants 
were burned, reducing a very small, extremely vulnerable population to a few 
individua1s.D. montana occurs on Bluff Knoll, the highest point of the Stirlings and a 
couple of other peaks. 

Both of these species are re-seeders, killed by fire. D. anatona has proved to be fairly 
easy to grow in some gardens in Victoria, including at Cranbourne but I have not 
succeeded in growing one for any length of time, here in Perth. D. montana has been 
grown and flowered in pots at Kings Park. Kevin Collins has succeeded with both 
species at Mt. Barker in the cooler conditions, not far from the Stirlings. 

The good news is that Sarah has found another Dryandra in the Stirling Range 
National Park - a taxon not previously recorded in the Stirlings as far as we know. 
Sarah had told me that she'd seen D. ferruginea, while exploring the south-western 
boundary region, where she'd found a new population of D. pseudoplumosa, late last 
year. I was keen to see both Dryandras and had the opportunity last month to go there 
with Sarah. 

The D. ferruginea plants seem to be somewhat different from other subspecies (there 
are five in all at present). Subsp. pumila, which occurs on a high ridge in the centre of 
the range, has rather short leaves with wide, recurved lobes. The "new" plants are 
variable. Some smaller ones resemble subsp. pumila somewhat and others are more 
like subsp. ferruginea. 

D. ferruginea subsp. ferruginea was recently found on North Woogenillup Road , 
hrther south, by Kevin Collins and Sarah has seen it on private property, nearby. We 
haven't seen this one in flower, yet, so I hope the opportunity will arise this year, to re- 
visit the area to collect and photograph flowering specimens. 

The D. pseudoplumosa population consists of a few mature plants which were just 
finishing flowering and many smaller ones that have grown from seed, since a bushfire, 
---t - - 1 -  11. - 1 p~uvab~y mat of 1996. They have ieaves with narrower iobes than those in the other 
two populations, one directly north, on the other side of the range and the other 
directly south, on North Woogenillup Road. 

The dreaded die-back is very much in evidence in low-lying areas in the National Park, 
including that where the D. ferrugirtea grows. Dryandras that seem to be most affected 
are D. newosa and D. ctrummondzi subsp. drummondii. 
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During the 14 krn. drive to the D. pseudoplumosa, we spotted; D. nervosa, 
D. mucronulata subsp. ?retrorsa, D. armata var. armata, D. falcata, Dseneciifolia, 
D. conferta var. parva, D. blechnifolia, D. hmmondii  subsp. hmmondii, 
D. tenuifolia var. tenuifolia and D. calophylla as well as our "new" D. ferrugmea. 

The Stirling Range National Park is probably the richest area in Dryandras, having 
approximately a quarter of the number of species altogether, so it is always a pleasure 
to visit in the company of other Dryandra enthusiasts. Many thanks to Sarah for the 
privilege of seeing this otherwise inaccessible area. 

Margaret Pieroni 21210 1 

Leaves from three different D. ferruginea plants in the Stirlings population X % 

1 

Dryandra fossil 

I was interested to see the fossil 
"Dryandra" in the Oslo Museum that Tony 
featured in our newsletter no. 38. 

There was once a genus Dryandra in 
Euphorbiaceae that I read about, but it was 
dropped when our Dryandra was named, as 
I understand it. Anyhow, this is a real 
Dryandra fossil. (Unless it's a Banksia.) 

The fossil-bearing stone has been 
incorporated into a wall of the Field 
Studies Centre building, during its re- 
construction, at Twertup in the Fitzgerald 
River National Park. The soft spongolite 
(Pallinup siltstone) rock, a pale sandstone 
largely made up of pieces of sponge which 
lived on the ancient seabed, used to be 
quarried at Twertup. It forms the faces of 
the striking cliffs which are a feature of the 
scenery in the region. 

Twertup is well worth a visit if you are in 
the area. 

Margaret Pieroni 2017100 
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Some Thoughts on Prickliness 

I have long thought that the genus Dryandra receives rather a bad press, perhaps even 
being considered a poor relation to Banksia. One-line definitions invariably apply the 
description "prickly plantsU.Why are dryandras singled out? Surely hakeas also could 
be described similarly. 

It's true that quite a number of dryandras have extremely prickly foliage, with sharp 
points on the leaf-lobes that can penetrate gloves and break off in one's flesh. Some 
have leaves with hard points that are not quite as vicious, but many have stiff foliage 
that is merely "scratchy" that won't break the skin. Among the non-prickly species only 
a few could be considered somewhat sofi,e. g. D. formosa and D. baxteri. D. 
subpinnat~Jida has prickles only at the base of each leaf. 

I have divided the 93 species into four categories, thus:- prickly, somewhat prickly, 
scratchy and non-prickly. 

Prickly ......... e. g. D. anatona, D. armata, D. falcata .............. 23 ssp. - 

Somewhat prickly.. . .e. g. D. conferta, D. cynaroides, D. stricta ...... 1 1 spp. 

Scratchy.. . . .e. g. D. fraseri, D. mucronulata, D. polycephala.. .. . . . .. 3 1 ssp. 

Non-prickly ..... e. g. D. baxteri, D. drumnlondii, D. formosa .......... .28 ssp. 

The merely scratchy and the non-prickly, therefore, out-number the prickly species, 59 
to 34. 

In my opinion, the beauty and diversity in the foliage of the genus more than 
compensates for the prickly species within it. Furthermore, there is often a need for 
'barrier plants' in the garden. Plants such as D. falcata, D. glauca and D. cirsioides are 
ideal for the purpose. 

Margaret Pieroni 2 1/7/00 

~ o t  all members report good results with seed germination, so it was pleasing to read 
the following in a letter, requesting more seed, fiom G. Paul Stain of Bibra Lake, a 
Perth surburb ....." Thank you so much for the last set of seeds. I had the best success 
ever. 1 used jiffy-pots but I had to be very careful with damp-off. Unfortunately, I did 
lose some that geminated. However, more importantly, T now have lots of dryandras 
potted up and planted out. This includes several of my favourites such as D.tenuifoZia 
var. reptam and D. hidentata. I am now inspired and would like to try a few more." 
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The Harvesting of Dryandras in WA for the Cut-Plower Trade 

(Editor's Note: The following information was supplied by Dr. Wally Cox, Execntive Director, 
Department of Cansewation and Land Management, Perth in response to a letter from Margaret. As 
Margaret has indicated, she would like to include material on the growing of dryandras for the cut- 
flower trade for the ASGAP Conference in Canberra. Please let her know if you have any 
information or comments. 

I would like to thank Dr. Cox for supplying this information). 

Re: Dryandras 

I refer lo your letter of the 5 May 2001 requesting information on the harvesting of 
Drynrtdm species. A database search has been carried out on Dryandra species that are 
currently being harvested for the cut flower industry. The results if the search are 
detailed below for your information. 

Dryandra quercifolia : 

Cultivated Wild, both Crown and private properly 
1997 25 000 stems 3 000 stems 
1998 1 000 stems 35 000 stems 
1999 14 000 stems 10 000 stems 
2000 19 000 stems 800 stems 

Note in 2000 no D. quercifolia was harvested from Crown land. 

D. formosa was banned from Crown land in 199912000 after a 5 year phase out period. 
In 2000,95 000 stems were recorded as being cultivated and 50 000 stems were 
harvested from natural bushes on private property. 

A recent survey of the growers/pickers indicated that the market demand for D. 
formost? is currently static. 

D. polycephala is a priority species and therefore can not be harvested from Crown 
land. 

Cultivated Wild from private properly 
1997 17 QOO stems 23 000 slems 
1998 34 000 stems 2 000 stems 

. 4 1999 13 000 stems 0 stems . 
2000 2 000 stems 0 stems 
D. sessilis - last year 2000 stems were harvested from Crown land. 
D. proteoides - a few thousand appear to be harvested from cultivated plants annually. 

The market demand for Dryandras appears to have decreased over the years. 
Wholesalers and exporlers may be able to tell you the reason for this. 

Note: these figures are taken from the flora return database. The information is only for 
licensed pickers and is based on the information that is given on the returns. 



Western Australia - is it all That Good? 
An Easterner's Experience with Growing Dryandras in the West 

(Editor's Note: The following was extracted from a letter I received from Keith. It is used with his 
permission but I thought that all members might be interested in the differences and problems Keith 
found when he attempted to follow the practices which had served him so well in the east. Keith is 
also a great observer and his comments will I am sure strike a chord with many). 

The first major difference between Kalamunda where I currently live in WA and Montrose in 
Victoria is that it is unremittingly hat over here. It seeins to get hot towards the end of October and 
keep going (and no rain) until the end of April. While I can fix up inside with air conditioning, 
outside it is a very different matter. ! still haven't really come to grips with the differences in 
gardening here compared with Montrcjsc. The heat is one thing, the rapid drainage another. The 
heat seems the worst. I have so far managed to kill every dryandra that Margaret has donated to get 
me started and I am finding it a challenge. 

I have made a start, hokvever, to groMi my miin. I hal~e some 1200 seedlings, mainly dryandras but 
also hanksias and hakeas that are in cubes a~;d are intended for an autumn planting. Tlespite this 
apparent success, I have a much lower success rate in seed raising than I did :it Munkose. There I 
would expect an 80% emergence and Few losses between pricking ogt and plantirug. Here 1 am 
operating on sometl.ling like 40-5O0% i ~ ~ l i l  a higher rate of attrition. I suspect t!!-~cit heat drying out the 
potting n~ediunl is the problem, altl~otigh I ha~,:e also created fun gal prol:,lerns for m yszl E by upping 
the watering frequency. It seems tl.~:: i C:-I!I'~- -win - too J r y  and the piants perish of drought? too wet 
and they rot. 

'I'here will need to be some adjust~:~ents made io \he seed raising mix .;!liii: 1 I.LSC, hiy mix in 
Montrose was a Rodger Elliot blend of sand, peat moss and loam i n  the ratio; 4: 1:l for the tubes to 
grow seedlings on. The actual seed raising mix was a cutting mix of'sar~d ant1 peat moss. There are 
two problems here - you can't get loam (they don't know what it is) and you can't get proper sand. 
By "proper" sand, I mean sharp propagding sand which has coarse, ztia~p, ia~:ge grains mixed with 
some smaller stuff. Here it is all fine river sand - all the same small size i~rid m7i ti1 round euges. It is 
hopeless! The only good thing abo~lt jt is that it holds moisture a bit better but I would rather adjust 
this with the peathoam proportions. 

I also find trouble with the water-repe!lent sand which is a fascinating tiling to see "in the flesh". 
I'd heard about it of course as an "agricultural challenge" but was fascinated to see it in my former 
garden at York. I don't think 1 have it at Kalamunda but 1 haven't fully checked. 

The garden soil is a mixture. The block runs for some 230 metres and it passes through a few soil 
types. In the front half, I have a creek running through and there is actually soil there - alluvial clay 
loam. I haven't tested the depth but 1 suspect that it isn't too bad. At the back I have dryandra 
country - ironstone gravel with great boulders of floating ironstone at or near the surface. The 
drainage is like lightning, but it does grow some reasonable D. sessilis and should be suitable for 
many others. 

The thing I don't have really is sand and may have to bring some in! -talk about coals to 
Newcastle! You would think I was back in Montrose and having to create sandhills. I've got 
Marion Blackwell coming to take a look at the garden and see what can be done. (Marion 
Blackwell is a well-known WA landscape architect specialising in using native plants - ed.). I am 
hoping that she can help with plans and possibly recommending people to construct the garden. 
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By "constructing", I really mean felling some 10-1 5 mature deciduous trees and ridding the place 
altogether of foreign shrubbery. This is much too big a task for me and I need people and 
machinery. I figure I may as well have it dorie tastefully l-rence the willingness to hire someone to 
help. 

Living in Western Australia does have its advantages. It is great to be able to hop in the car at 
week-ends and drive up to Eneabb:~ or down to Dryandra State Forest and do a bit of hotanising. 
Even work trips can be rewarding. After two days of meetings at Bunbury recently 1 was able to get 
down to Cape Naturaliste ( a mere 100 kn1 further on) and see D. sessilis var cordata, D. nivea 
subsp. u1igino.w and D. S ~ U N T Y O S L I  subsp. ai~~r(i1lacecie - great stuff!. 

Digging up seedlings - an easy way to get plants 

We have had unusually diy weather for the last three years in Ocean Grove and have only just 
come off water restrictions. The winter of 2000 was relatively mild and very dry 'and everyone was 
becoming seriously concerned about water storages and even more severe restrictions for the 
summer. Anyway, in October the drought was well and truly broken by several days of torrential 
rain. Within a month as my wife and I walked around our garden, we began to notice seedlings 
appearing in the garden mulch. As the weeks went by, and the numbers seemed to go on increasing, 
I began to wonder about digging them up and potting them, especially as many were Dryandra 
formosa. A few tentative attempts showed me that those in the mulch were easy as the mulch came 
away easily from the roots and the seedling could be potted on with no set back. Even those 
growing in soil could be dug up with a bit of care, taking a plug of soil with the seedling. I used a 
standard Debco potting mix for the non-proteaceae and a Debco "Acid loving plants" mix for rhe 
banksias and dryandras.1 was amazed at how rampantly these seedlings grew on in spring and early 
summer and they were all well and truly ready to be put in the garden by March. They suffered no 
check and losses were absolutely minimal. Just to continue the experiment, I left some seedlings 
growing in the garden over summer and while most survived, they were much more stunted and 
showed nothing of the vigor of the plants I had potted up. In late March I had another dig-up 
session and transplanted many of these summer survivors to pots. All have survived but have 
grown only slowly in the cold weather; I expect them to be ready to plant in spring. 

As I had several hundred plants from dig-ups, I thought a list would be of interest, even if only to 
show what seedlings can withstand transplanting without a set-back. The list is: 

Dryandra formosa, D. longifolia, Banksia spinulosa, Isopogon formosus, Thryptomene sp., 
Pultenea pedunculata, Melaleuca diosmifolia, Beaufortia sp., several forms of Hczrdenbe~gia, 
Corea reflexa, C. bauerlenii, C. calycina, Pittosporum sp., Grevillea crithmifolia, G. 
rosmarinifblia, G. baueri. G. Poorinda form, G. pectinata, Prostanthers lasianthos, Templetonia 
retusa (both red and yellow forms), Kennedia nigricans, Westringia sp., Goodenia ovata, Melia 
azderuch, Acaciafloribunda. 

Many of these grew in the mulch because we mulch most of our prunings. Also in 2000, both D. 
formosa and D. longifolia lost branches and these went through the mulcher as well. While we have 
been mulching garden prunings for years, this is the first time I have had so many seedlings. I put it 
down to the rain falling at just the right time and a relatively mild spring. Has anyone else had a 
similar experience? 

Tony Cavanagh, Ocean Grove 



Report from Lloyd Carman, Eden HiUs South Australia - 8, 
We have had several heat waves recently and our garden has suffered and looks 
drought-ridden. Most of the dryandras are still alive and we hope they will survive as it 
can be very hot right to the end of March. We lost our two large Dryandra 
drummondii about two months ago and just recently a large D. nervosa has died. 

Unfortunately, my knee has been playing up for some time now, so I went into hospital 
three days before Christmas to have some surgery on it. Therefore the planting of seed 
and potting on, when the time was appropriate was completely disorganised. 

The first batch of seed was sown in early May '99, one to a pot in 37 mm. tubes. The 
next sowing was in mid August '99, but because of my inability to do the heavy work 
necessary, I decided to cut some comers by sowing all of one species into 75 mm. pots 
and in some species, it meant anything up to 25 seeds in the one pot. Of course I 
realised that this would probably lead to Damping Off but 1 thought I would take a 
considered risk and hoped that it could be controlled. 

Well, the seeds came up with very few losses, (mainly through a lack of germination.) 
But when they were ready to be transferred into pots I wasn't able to do it, so as the 
weeks went by, the seedlings became taller and taller and very crowded and, by the 
time I was able to pot on, some species were 50 to 75 rnm. high and quite tough as I 
had them on table tops in full sun. Eventually, I was able to begin the potting on 
process, which meant trying to separate the tightly packed proteoid roots and potting 
them into 75 mrn. pots. 

The boxes of plants were then placed in a shady spot where there was plenty of light. 
But the remarkable thing was that they didn't appear to suffer a set back from the 
treatment they received. Now, about ten weeks later, there have only been 6 lost, out 
of about 160 plants and they are generally looking healthy and almost as large as those 
from the first sowing. 

I was interested to read about Dryandra longifolia subsp. calcicola, which I collected 
seed of in 1991, in the Twilight Cove area, where the dryandras had been slashed and 
were lying dead on the side of the road. It was one of the species I planted thickly in 
August and is looking quite healthy at present. 

L. Cannan 17/2/01 

About the Photographs . . 

I recently suggested to Tony that we print some members' photos of dryandra plants in 
their gardens as they can look often look quite different from those in the wild. 

One of those I had in mind was Lloyd Carman's shot of his magnificent Dryandra 
porrecta plant. The very next day I received his letter with his recent dryandra growing 
results and more great photos, including another of the D. porrecta. 

Both D. porrecta and D. preissii are prostrate, underground-branching plants and the 
flowers are often completely hidden, under the soil around the perimeter of the plant or 
appear a little fbrther out, pushing through the soil (usually sand or gravel) at the ends 
of buried branches. So, it was quite surprising to see how Lloyd is growing them in 
order to show the fl~wers to swh ~ Q O C !  advantage, D. preissii is obviously happy, with 
its branches trailing over the rock edging, in his garden. I have often wondered 
whether species such as these, in particular D. lepidorhiza, would be suitable for 
hanging baskets. 

Incidently, this has also provided a good opportunity to show D. preissii. Seed of 
D. shanklandioru~n, a very different looking species , has been sold as D. preissii for 
many years. 

Thanks to Lloyd and Lorraine for your welcome and valuable contribution in story and 
pictures. 

M. Pieroni 24/2/01 



Dryandraporrecta 3/7/00 (above) and D. preisii 2/10/00. Photos by L. Carmen 

D. preisii Woodanilling 12/9/92. 
Photo by M. Pieroni 



A Dryandra in Cultivation in England last Century 
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!. Dryandra calophylh. From a photograph oj a plant i n  the Royal Gardens, Kew, by Mr. Cf. A. Champron. 

w, baaing been raiaed from eeeda collmtad in . he& Auotrasa by Mr. James Yeitah and pre- . 
: wn#d to Kew in 1803. 

The genus Dryvndra ia practically unknown 1 
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(This plant is most likely a form of D. drummondii - Editor). 
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Vale Shirley Loney 

If you've been reading my accounts of field trips I've made since the early eighties, 
you'll be familiar with the name of Shirley Loney, my frequent travelling companion, 
Study Group member and dear friend. Sadly, I have to tell you that Shirley died on 
14th March. 

I first met Shirley when I came to W A in the mid seventies. She had offered, through 
the Wildflower Society newsletter to take anyone who couldn't otherwise get there, to 
Society excursions. Being a newcomer and, at the time unable to drive, I contacted her 
and so, with our first excursion together, our friendship began. 

I would have to say that, without Shirley's company, I would not have been able to 
make as many field trips to collect Verticordias and Dryandras. 

On one trip, in 1986, we were looking for Dryandrapreissii at a location I was given 
by Keith Alcock, west of Woodanilling. We found it there, but Shirley spotted another, 
somewhat different species. I collected it to send to Alex George, then in Canberra. 
His remarks, regarding its identification, were :- I'D. aff preissii or D. aff calophylla - 
because of its prostrate, underground stems, unlike those of D. pteridifolia. I hope we 
can get flowers later." 

In November, we returned, having arranged to meet Alex, Elizabeth George and 
others, to look for Veriicordia_fimbrilepis in the vicinity. On the way, Shirley and I 
collected the mystery plant which was just starting to flower. Ray Garstone, a local 
naturalist, recognised it and took us to a nearby reserve, where Alex made the 'type' 
collection. Despite not having the credit for finding this Dryandra, which Alex named 
Dryandra lepidorhiza, I'll always think of it as "Shirley's Dryandra". 
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Information Please 

A rcccnt rcsponse to my enquiry, from the Dept. of C A L M, here in W A, about the 
harvesting of dryandras from the wild shows that fewer stems are being taken. 
D. formosa was banned from being picked on Crown land in 199912000 after a 5 year 
phase-out period. 

While this is good news for the environment, they also report that the demand for 
D. formosa is static and the demand for dryandras, in general appears to have 
decreased over the years. Is this the case in South Australia and Victoria as well? 

I would like to include information about the growing of dryandras for the cut flower 
market in my talk to the S G A P Conference, in Canberra in September as I am 
aware that several members are involved in the trade.If you are, would you kindly send 
me a brief report on which dryandras you are growing and the state of the market 
demand so that I can get a general idea of the trend in popularity (or not) of dryandras 
as cut flowers. Thank you. 

Margaret Pieroni 20/5/0 1 
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Notes from Members 

(From Hans Griesser, The Patch, Vic.) 

As a recently joined member of the Dryandra Study Group I thought I'd write and introduce myself. 

Another reason for writing is to reply to your request in the latest newsletter to hear from people who have 

Dryandra longifolia flowering in their garden. 

First, let me congratulate and thank you and Margaret Pieroni for the excellent and informative 

content of the newsletters. When embarking on a three-month trip (or pilgrimage ...) to WA last spring, I took 

along photocopies of a few recent issues, and they were great for locating Dryandras in the wild; Margaret's 

descriptions led me directly to several species. Keep up the good work ! 

My Dryandra longifolia ssp. longifolia is 6 or 7 years old (I don't keep records.. .)  and has flowered for 

the last three springs, quite profusely so the last two, although the majority of the large bright flowers are 

more or less hidden in the foliage while some flowers are quite conspicuous at branch ends and the ends of 

short laterals near the ends of main branches. It's a really beautiful plant. However, the plant looks distinctly 

different to the one pictured in the newsletter, which is upright and somewhat open. In contrast, my plant is 

very dense and wider (almost 2 m) than tall (just under 5.5 m). But the leaves suggest that it is indeed ssp 

longifolia. 

I have another 18 species of Dryandra established in my garden, with several plants of some 

species. The full list is : D. calophylla, cuneata, ferruginea, formosa, fraseri, ionthocarpa, longifolia, nervosa, 

nobilis, plumosa, polycephala, praemorsa, proteoides, pteridifolia, quercifolia, sessilis, squarrosa, fenuifolia, 

and one which was labelled "preissii"on the seed packet but does not match that species' description. (Hans, 

this could possibly be D. shanklandiorirm which was sold for many years as D. preissii Editor). My first three 

Dryandras were one D. formosa and two D. polycephala, which I grew from seed unaware of the latter 

species' reputation of being 'difficult'. Well, luckily it wasn't so for me, both plants have done well for 10 years 

by now in the ground and, justifying the name, produce lots of flowers each spring. I grew most of these 

Dryandras before I joined SGAP three years ago and learnt about "recipes" for success; I learnt by trial, error 

and observation. Somehow ignorance served me well and had me try things I might not have tried if 

guided by advice. But while I have been surprised and pleased with the successes, it has not all been bliss: 

D. speciosa, shuffleworthiana and erythrocephala failed to establish, two plants of the first and one each of 

the others initially grew well after planting out in spring but did not si~rvive the next winter. I'll try them again 

.... And while visiting Margaret Pieroni last October I received a number of seed packets that will keep me 

entertained and hopefully wi!l eventually add to the dryandra collection in my garden. 

My property, just under an acre: is low on the back (east) slope of the Dandenongs, on beautifully 

well-drained deep, though very acidic, soil. The Patch is close to Monbulk. Over the last 11 years I have also 

established about 80 banksia plants representing 50 of the WA species and most of the eastern species, as 

well as many eremophilas. Aiming to produce a water-saving garden, I only ever water a plant in its first 

summer and even then only if really convinced it needs it. Many plants have thrived for years without any 

additional watering ever. But I hear you say that's not too hard in the Dandenongs. 

(Thanks very much for this information, Hans. I particularly liked the bit about your learning by 

"trial, error and observation" and "-ignorance served me well and had me tiy things I might not 

have tried if guided by advice". This is very sound advice for us all - we need to be prepared to give 

things a go, use observation and think laterally. I am very envious of your 80 banksia plants as I am 
of your "beautifully well-drained deep - soil". And I am intrigued by the mix of Proteaceae and 

eremophilas but as you say, "it's (sometimes) not too hard in the Dandenongs!" (Editor). 



(From David Randall, Cobram, Vic.) -\>- 
I have listed below the plants I am still growing and those at my mothers. Some of the really 
prickly ones could have seed as I only checked a few heads on each. 

height v i d t h  flowered set seedcc~mments 
bclrealis ssp e la t io r  0.5 0.7 yes no healthy 
b row n i  i 0 . 4  0.7 no h e d t h y  
confet-ta v a r  parva 0.6 1.3 yes yes healthy 
cypholoba? O.015 0 .01  no healthy 
d rumr i~c~nd i i  b ig red 0.6 0.8 no healthy 
f r a s e r i  v a r  ashbyi 0.4 1.2 qes no a few dead patches b u t  heal t h y  
f raser i  v a r  f r a s e r i  0.2 0.6 yes no v e r y  yel low 
f raser i  v a r  ox ycedra 1.2 1.3 yes yes a fro// dead patches bu t  healthy 
ignicida? 1 1.4 yes no healthy 
kippist iana v a r  paenepeccata? 0.7 0.8 yes no healthy 
l indleyana ssp pollosta ? 0.3 0.5 no healthy 
nivea ssp nivea 0.3 0.9 yes no I have 3 plants o f  t h i s  a l l  healthy 
otltusa . 0.4 0.8 yes nu healthy 
sessi l is v a r  cygnor l lm 1.6 2.8 yes yes v e r y h a r d y  
s h a n l r l a n d i o r ~ ~ r i ~  1 1.5 yes no healthy 
a? no1 ' 1 .b 1.7 yes rlo 1 have 2 p lants t l ower ing  f u r  f i r s t  ti rile healthy 
speciosa 0 . 4  0.5 yes no 2 years o ld f lowered fi r s t  t ime  healthy 
tenuifol ia v e r y  snia l l  j u s t  planted 

t o r t i f ~ ~ l i a ?  0 . 4  0.8 no healthy 
\tisi;ida 0.8 1.6 yes no healthy 

height width 
a f f  hewardiana Ho 1 2.2 1.7 
b f f  nervosa talo 3 9  0 .6  0 . 8  
a r r i~a ta  No 2 0  1.2 0.5 
b rown i i?  0.1 0.3 
drumri~onl j i i  ssp hiemalis? 0 .4  0 . 7  
fo r rilus a 2.3 2.2 
f raser i  ssp f r a s e r i  0.7 1 
f raser i  ssp oxycedra 2.2 1 
kippist iana vat- k i  ppistiana 0.8 0.3 

lindleyana ssp lindleyana v a r  rnel l icu la ? 0 . 4  0.6 
longifc~lia 0.8 0.5 
~ b t u s a  0.1 0.1 
jallida 1.2 0.7 
11 umosa ssp plumosa 0.7 0.6 
lo1 ycephala 1 6  2.3 
~ r a e r i ~ o r s a  2.1 2 .4  
lruteoides 0.9 2 
~ te r id i fo l i a  ssp verna l i s  1.2 1.6 
uerc i f i~ l i a  1.2 0.4 
enecifolia 0.7 0.4 
:rratuloides ssp serrutuloides 0.4 0 .4  
p No 7 0.4 1.1 
:leciosa ssp macrocarpa 0.7 1.1 
uposa 1.3 0.8 
nu i  fo l ia  0.7 2.1 

f lowered set seed comrilents , 

yes yes 

no lea f  looks l i k e  nana but I t h i n k i t s  probably t l rown i i  
yes no 
yes yes 
yes no 
yes no rnoreopenplantthanmir~evithr~odeadleaves 
no 

yes no 
no 
no v e r y  s low w i t h  on ly  a few leaves at about 6 years 

yes decided t o  look f o r  seed next ti me jus t  checked armata 
yes no 
yes no 
yes yes has 5 o r  6 plants 
yes yes 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 

Yes y, -ecj*. 
yes yes v e r y  few seeds found one i n  a b ~ l ~ !  1 5  f lower heads 
yes no 
ues no seems to be h d f  wal l  ~ A ~ V R A ~  V A T  t ~ n ~ ~ i i r ~ l i ~  P t -~nfenq  



Extract from a letter to Margaret from Kevin Collins 

One of my D. nivea 'Morangup' is stunning and in full flower at the moment. Lots of 
pink D. quercifolia. Very little in flower except for D. plumosa and D. 
pseudoplumosa, just finishing, plus one form of D. nervosa.. . *Wow! ! How did I 
forget?. . .2 golden D. anatona blooms and D.mucronulata subsp. retrorsa just starting. 

My D. montana in the pot is forming flower buds, as is D. foliolata and 
D. insulanemorecincta (planted out), and D. stenoprion (planted out). 

Seed set has been exciting.. .A little D. fiscobractea (under protection of white bags). 
Similarly, D. concinna, D. stricta and several D. fraseri forms. I also collected a little 
D.subpinnatflda var. imberbis, D. stuposa, D. calophyZ211, D. baxteri, D. plumosa, D. 
nobilis subsp. nobilis, D. seneciifolia, (at last,.fiom original, large plant), D. 
hewardiana, D. pallida and 1 follicle of D. trifontinalis , from my garden plants. The 
plants are indeed becoming productive, however, it is a battle, beating the parrots. The 
only safe way is to bag them before the follicles are fully grown. 

K. Collins, 'Banksia.Farm1, Mt. Barker W A 10/3/01 

DRYANDlU STUDY GROUP 

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 2001 - 2002 

The group's year runs from July I ,  2001 to June 30, 2002. Subscriptio~ls arc $8.00 for Australian 
members and $12.00 for overseas. Please make cheques payable to the Drya~ldl-a Study Group and 
forward to Margaret. Thanks to all those who have paid. 

Name: 

Address: 

COMMENTS OR SUGGESTIONS FOR INFORMATION: 




